NEIGHBORHOOD SKUNK WATCH
Official Skunk Event Report Form

If you have recently sighted a skunk in your neighborhood please report the event to authorities.

1. Identify the TYPE OF SKUNK involved in the event you are reporting:
From the pictures below, circle the skunk that most closely resembles the one sighted in your
neighborhood event. If the skunk you saw is not pictured here, go to Item #10 on Page 2.

2. Was this a Visual Sighting? Yes: ___ No: ___ (If not a visual sighting, you need to explain)
3. Report approximate time of the sighting: _______ a.m. ________ p.m.
4. Location of sighting: _____________________________________________________
5. Was there a pungent, disgusting odor present? Yes: _____ No: ______
6. If “Yes”, rate repulsiveness of the odor on a scale of 1 - 10:

__________

7. What activity was the animal engaged in? (check all that apply):
Eating ___ Sleeping ____ Digging ____ Pooping ____ Texting ____ Mating ______
Other? (Please explain) _____________________________________________________________

8. At any time, while you were witnessing this event, did the animal spray you
with a stinky yellow liquid? Yes: ____ No: ____ Not Sure: ____
9. Can you provide evidence of the alleged event?
Yes: _____ No ______
If “Yes”, what type of evidence do you have? Photo: _____ Video: ______
Artist Rendering: _____ Spouse’s Testimony: _____ Animal Tracks: ______
DNA Sample: _____ The Animal Is Trapped In My Storage Shed: ________
COMPLETE THIS FORM AND DELIVER IT TO YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD SKUNK WATCH COMMANDER WITHIN 24 HOURS OF SIGHTING

NEIGHBORHOOD SKUNK WATCH
10. DO NOT complete this section UNLESS you were UNABLE TO IDENTIFY a
SKUNK TYPE in Question #1!
Explanatory Note: It is not uncommon for many city residents to incorrectly
identify wild animals that have strayed from their native habitat. In order to
prevent our investigators from wasting valuable time on a wild skunk
chase, please provide additional information on what you thought you saw.
PLEASE CIRCLE A PICTURE BELOW that MOST CLOSELY resembles a
critter that you sighted on your property. If you ALSO observed the critter
spraying a stinky, yellow liquid, place a large “X” in the center of the picture.

Thanks for your report. We’ll let you know if any additional information is needed!
COMPLETE THIS FORM AND DELIVER IT TO YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD SKUNK WATCH COMMANDER WITHIN 24 HOURS OF SIGHTING

